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The follOWing aii"'M)l1hiness directive (AD) may be applicable to an airaaft 'M'1lch our recoros indicate is registElf8d in your name, ADs are issued pursuant to Can"dl.n
A~tlon '"flullrion(CAR) 583. Pursuant 10CAR tl05.84 and the fufthef detaIls of CAR Standard 625, AQ~dh( H, llie continuing airworthiness of a Canadian registered
airt:ralt is contingent upon compliance with all applicable ADs, Failure to comply WIth Itle reQl.Jl/lllTl8¥llSof an AD may Invahdate the flight authOl'izalion of the aircraft. Alternative
means of compliance shall be applied for lfl accortlance WIth CAR 805.14 and the atxMl-relerenced Stand.rd.
This AD has been issued by the Continuing Airwol1hiness Division (AAROG), Aircraft CertifiCation Branch, Transpor1 Callada, Ottawa, telephone 613 952-4357.

Compliance:

Background:

04 September 2007

DIRECTIVE

CF-2007-18

Fuel System Safety - Insufficient Electrical Bonding Between Fuel Boost Pump
Canister and the Pressure Pick-Up Line

24 September 2007

Bombardier Inc. Model CL-600-2B19 aircraft, serial numbers 7003 through 7067 and
7069 through 7797

As indicated, unless already accomplished.
c-
Bombardier Aerospace has completed a system safety review of the CL-600-2B19 aircraft
fuel system-:against new fuel tank safety standards, introduced in Chapter 525 of the
Airworthiness Manual through Notice of Proposed Amendment (NPA) 2002-043. The
identified non-compliances were assessed using Transport Canada Policy Leller
No. 525-001 to determine if mandatory corrective action is required.
r -
The assessment showed that if the fuel boost pump reducer coupling is anodized,
I insufficient electrical bonding between the boost pump canister and the pressure pick-up line
could occur. Insufficient electrical bonding between the boost pump canister and the
pressure pick-up line, if not corrected, could result in arcing and potential ignition source
inside the fuel tank during lightning strikes and consequent fuel tank explosion. To correct
'the unsafe condition, this directive mandates a detailed visual inspection of the fuel boost
pump for the presence of anodized reducer couplings. All anodized couplings found are to
be replaced with couplings having ion vapor deposition (IVD) coating .

.1: ,&)•.• __-.P ,(
{' 1. Within. 5000 hours air time after the effective date of this directive, carry out a detailed

Cvisual inspection for the presence of an anodized (blue colour) fuel boost pump reducer
coupling according to the Accomplishment Instructions of Bombardier Service Bulletin
(SB) 601R-28-057, dated 4 December 2003, or later revisions approved by the Chief,
Continuing Airworthiness, Transport Canada.

",' 2. If the inspection of paragraph 1 above discovers that none of the fuel boost pump
reducer coupling is anodized, no further action is required. h"!. _

{h) 3. If the inspection of paragraph 1 above discovers the presence of any anodized fuel
boost pump reducer coupling, prior to further flight, replace the anodized coupling with a
coupling having ion vapour deposition coating according to the Accomplishment
Instructions of the above-noted SB.
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Subject:

Applicability:

Authorization: For Minister of Transport, Infrastructure and Communities

B. Goyaniuk
Chief, Continuing Airworthiness

Contact: Mr. Philip Tang, Continuing Airworthiness, Ollawa, telephone (613) 952-4365, facsimile
(613) 996-9178 or e-mailtangp@tc.gc.ca or any Transport Canada Centre.

Pursuant to CAR 202.51 the registered owner 01 a canadian airaafl sha". within seven days. nolify the Minister
III WIlling of any change of hiS or hllf name or address.

To !"8QU6S1 a Chan~ of address. contact Itle Civil Avtltlon Communications Centre (AARC)~=:-::;ew:;:ti~~~~~~C~;:~~~~:~IP Canada
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